
 
Would you like to count your Laps this year ?? Then the Orange Runners Club Team 
have the ideal solution. 
 
For a small fee ($6.00) with profits going to Relay you will be given a unique, Orange and District Relay For Life 
/Orange Runners Club bib, which will count each lap for the duration of the relay.  
 

How do I get one ??   
Use the following link to purchase  
https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=24163 
Note: this link can also be located on the Orange Runners Club Relay for Life Page  
 

** Important Information **  
 

 As this is the first year the event has been timed using this method, there is only 300 bibs being purchased, 
they will be sold/allocated on a first in basis, so please be quick to avoid disappointment.  

 You can purchase a bib for an Individual or your Team or Family, there is a question at the end of the purchase 
process asking if you are purchasing for a Team or Family, please enter the respective name if applicable and if 
this doesn’t apply you MUST enter NA as this is a mandatory question and you will NOT be able to finalise your 
purchase without doing so.  

 Bibs can only be purchased online  

 Bibs will be available for collection mid-march onwards and or on the day  

 You must walk over the timing mat each lap for it to be recorded  

 Timing bibs are NOT mandatory  
 

How does it work ? 
 

 The bibs have timing chips at the back and will beep each time you walk over the timing mats, this records the 
lap no and time taken to complete, which will then be displayed on a screen in the Orange Runners Club tent 
and throughout the event the results will be displayed on the big screen.  

 

What does the bib look like ?  
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